AGFspirit

AVANTGARDE
is HAPPENING
presents

AGF stands for Avantgarde Festival: the legendary gathering of experimental music and performing
arts brought to life by Jean-Hervé Peron ( faUSt) and Carina Varain in 1996.
After two years of absence it will finally take place again. Title: AVANTGARDE is HAPPENING

Year after year people from all over the world gathered in Schiphorst, a small village in the north of Germany to
celebreate Three Days of Utopia (Chris Cutler).
Artists and Guests united in improvisation and collaboration. Space for spontanious actions and a no-backstage-policy
created an unique atmosphere which did not allow exclusion and set radically different standards in festival culture.
Unfortunately the Avantgarde stumbled in 2014 - the festival could not sustain itself financially again and the loss was
simply too high to carry on.
AGFspirit:

the spirit remained!

Jeanne-Marie, who grew up with the Avantgarde Festival and curated its program in 2014, and Ines & Julia, who
became part of the Avantgarde Family in 2013 and specialised on collaborative projects decided to team up. The artist
trio founded the action-collective AGF spirit to manifest places that can host the Avantgarde.
AGF spirit is in search of formats for contemporary collaboration and tryes everything to make them sustainable.
AVANTGARDE is HAPPENING - 23th-25th JunE 2017
A Happening in the art world is an action which depends on every person present in the Action. We do not believe
in the seperation of artist, audience and staff, everyone is part of the Happening in one or an other way. A flexible
crowdfunding campaign is there to share the burden of money - which we are no longer able to carry alone
The frame of the Happening will be adjusted to the financial scope - the more tickets sold via crowdfunding the crazier
things can happen. Even if the total amount of 35.000€ is not reached we will make something happen at the weekend
of the summer solstice 2017: if we rise 80% of the calculated amount, prices for food and drinks will have to go up. If
we reach just 30% of 35.000 we will be able to finance the Basic Needs, but everything else will have to be improvised.
Eat, Drink, Make

Art or

without you - no festival

Since forever collaboration and togetherness were the heart of the Avantgarde Festival - the same is true for the
Avantgarde is Happening: no backstage for noone, a stage curated and activated by the people present during the
festival. Brunch and dinner as collective experience.
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AVANTGARDE
is HAPPENING
STAGE ACTIONS

Line Up

PoP Up ACTIONS

DJsets

Asmus Tietchens
Staleit Xpress & Oszillar:
Bobby Conn & Monica Boubou
Anima Töricht
Dieter Bornzero Bornschlegel
V. Hartmann-Langenfelder:
Dwarphs
two islands and the Space in between
Eierschneiderorchester
Asja Trost:
Ernsthafte Angelegenheiten
Sticker for your thought
faUSt
Wanda Dubrau:
Giardini
Nude Flutes
Half The Sky (music of lindsay cooper)
Rapoon:
Hara Alonso
Sleep In Performance
John Eckhard
Lennart Kudla:
Ninon Gloger
archaic twitter
Octopus Ride
Antez:
DURATIONAL ACTIONS
Pas Musique
Live Sound Sculpture
Stadtfischflex
ShortfilmProgramm curated by:
Jean-Hervé Peron:
Syrinx
Babalwa Tom
Moderation
VED
JMCCV
141.41.19.7:
...
Logotorium
Online Livestream of the Annex
Art Auction:
Avantgarde FM:
Troja Transnational
Pirate Radio
Chess
Lotta Bartoschewski:
pétanque
Dreamy Sweatlodge of the Bravehearts
stretching
Flennen:
...
Basswald
Zine
Elena Wolay
Iñaki Rocha Echevarria:
Abfahrt Krokette!
interaktive Skulptur
CoC
Artcollection
Campfire
...
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Hard Facts

AVANTGARDE
is HAPPENING
Happening: 4 Stages for art and music | Actions all around the
place| Skulpture Triennale in Schiphorst |Fine Arts Exhibition
Space| A Shortfilm Festival|Radio - Live Stream|And Much More
Venue: Old farmhouse between Hamburg and Lübeck, Plus surprise
venues all over the village Schiphorst
Organisation: Avantgarde Schiphorst e.V. is a nonprofit organisation
at the countryside which commited itself to the promotion of Art
and Culuture in Rural Areas

How to participate:
Tickets:
3
DAY
Ticket:
90
Euro
/
Friday
Only:
25
Euro
/
Saturday
Only:
40
Euro
/
Sunday
Only:
25
Euro
(if
this
a
problem
for
you,
do
not
hesitate
contact
us)
Please
transfer
the
money
to
our
bankaccount
and
add
your
full
name
+
“Ticket
for
Avantgarde
is
Happening”
Avantgarde Schiphorst e.V.;IBAN: DE64 2305 2750 0000 6592 31 ;BIC: NOLADE21RZB

more information

www.avantgardefestival.de
www.agf-spirit.com
www.avantgardefestival.tumblr.com
www.youtube.com/avantgardefestival
social media:
www.facebook.com/avantgardefestival
www.instagram.com/agf.spirit

We are looking for Volunteers to help us during the three days of utopia.
Sounds good to you? Find more information under:

Direct Action
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